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Di!AlT REllOlll'l'IOii - JULY, 1963 

FACING 'l'I!E CHALLmOEt llaticnall,y and Intarnationall,y 

I 

The Cold \1ar and tb.o Negro Freedom Struggles 

Thooa intent en clingir~ to ~i~&~e may wish to point ~o surtaoe 
appearances "to pro·1e11 that the past year bas seen a total change in riOrld rela
tionea where, last year, Kennedy and-Khrushchev confronted each other at the 
edge of a thomonuol 081' war, ~oday the US and USSR are nearing an agre<mant on 
ending nuclear testing. The t1'\lth is that the two differing situations, tar from 
signitying a move from war to peace, signify onl,y ditf'erent types or prePfU'ation 
tor the tinal-conf'rontation. The year since our convention (Sept. 1962) is ov~ 
orowdod with capitalist crises and mass challenges •. llhen we're countarposing the 
positive features of the wolidng class struggles against the negative features 
of capitalist society in decay and disarray, we will see that the pauee in the 
Cold War on tb.e world arena means an intenoification or the hot war at ~ •• 

No matter which point of departure we shall tske, tb.e basic cl&ee 
contradiction within eaoh countr,v easily predominates over.the feud between the 
capits.lista, East or West. Thus, if we begin with the glor,v-ro&d chosen by De 
Gaulle to cause still one more fission in the camp of: "the West", hie imperious 
exclusion of Great Britain from tho Common llarket is mere ahadow-bo:z:l.:lg when 
contrasted to the only force that was capable of uringing De Gaulle dO'Ill to 
size ~ the Fronoh mi.'lers on ganoral etrike. It we turn, instead, to the Sino
Indian war :f'olloWins upon all thosettPoacef'ul oo-exiStonce11' resolutions between 
Chou En-lai and Pandi t Nehru, what is really outstanding is the sudden, spontan
oua <mergence of a unity of tho Indian maases against the Chinese invaders that 
neither Pand.\t nor !.lso ~gined, Should we wieh to taka a socond look at the 
Sino-Soviet conflict as it rises to the oreocendc of an open near-split within 
that otate-oapitalist world calling itself Communist, we muet needs counter
balance to it the undercurrent of revolt which, since the 1956 Hungarian Rovclu~ 
tion and the 1957 Blooming of: "100 Flowers", includes also' a hlmlaniat philo
sophic challsnga to ~ Communist totalitarians. 

Were we to concentrate only on that tateful moment when the whole 
world hel6. ita breath as the two nuclear titan's bargained over missiles in and 
out of Cuba, and the world nucl..ir holocaust, agsin the total opposition t" 
~ oame from t be world 1 s freedom tight era. And, indeed, for the !irfot t:lme 
in five and a half years even ths Gallup Poll reports, the raoe question pre
dominates over all other questions in the nation's (and the world1e) oonaoioUJt>o 
ness. Before Birmingham - in April or this year - only 41> thought that the 
racial question was the major world crisis! attel' Bbminghem the P81'Canta;re 
;!\aped to 4'11>, while those who thought the war threat waa the main queatio'!l 
dropped from 631> to 3'JI,. lloreover, thie had nothir.g to do with the near-truce 
in nuclear t eating which had not yet begun. 
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T..., dates will indeed so down in history to cover the span, Octo
ber 1962 - July 1963, but 1 t will not be JHC_ vs, NK, whether growling or soililfg 
at eeoh other, but JHC S!!A II K, on October 22, 1962, reacly to pusb the button 
that would destroy civilization. The contrast to that insane gesture of ths 
world's leaders will be Yay 3. 1963 ghen human passions and forces, specifica2ly 

those of Southern Nzgroes, especially the~y~o~u~t~h~!~~~!th~e~gu~s~hin!~g~c~ba~r~g~e~ilf..up hoses atJd unleashed police hounds in a 
The massivuness of tha·resistance 
struggle against aeqregation -- whether in eilucation, 
cow1t.,..s or 1."1 voting -- to the oruoie.l sphere of llllplol'l!lent and un<mplol'lllent, 
Thereby the !ltrugg],e 1\ll!!:inst Southern be.rbarisn eX]?"nded to include al~o Northern 
capitalists and the trade union bU1•eaucracy. 

Finally, the dovelo1111ent in the struggle me.ant e.lao a develoJIIIent 
in the Negro lee.d!ll'ship. The philosophic implioatiollS of the Negro struggle 
aSllinst "the power struoture11 oan be eeen in Rev. Martin luther lCingla 11 Latter 
from a llizmingbam City Jail" written on the eve of the May 3>i<! oonfrontationa 
"To use tho warda of.Ye.rtin lluber, the_ great Jewish philosopher, segregation. sub
stitutes an 'I-it' ralationehip for the 'I-thou• relationship and ends up rele
soting persons to the status of things," IF fully developed this could become 
a turning pol.nt also for a unified strugglewlth white labor. This fol:"IIU<l · 
movenent of the Negro struggle, howover, stands in danger of confin1111ent at the 
present time, (Soe Political Letter of July 14, 1963 1 "The Challenge of the 
March on Washington") . 

. . . ,--------~-------· ----·---------------- ..... 'f' ---~ The first and graateot danger is the pressure of the White House. 
/ To s~-t)lat the full :ramifications of the present stage of the Negro st~le. 

. 
\ does !l1_ become irresistible also to white labor in total opposition to tho capi
\ taUs systen, which does indeed reduce men in the factory to the status of 

. thin~IU•-~!!ore ftu'-seeing capitalist leaders, with President JPK at their h&&d, 
must~ess_~he Negro mass movement to fight for and be satisfied with his civil 
rights bill. 

To aohiave this end, he has moved front "to head" the March on 
Washington! that is to say, to transfom it from a llaroh on WaBhington to a tour 
of the White House and Congress. Consequently, the sudden appearance of a 
"IIIUt:f.!N" Negro loade;·sbjp, despite the multiplicity of organizations and without 
a~g philosopbj, portends a ll&.J'&!r, rather than a victory to a further de
veloJIIIent of the Negro mass struggie~ o.ime to gat the Negro leadersldp to 
ohennelize the Freedom NOV/ mov1111ent for him, _],_f he ~_!)e~.J:>L~_;I,l_J!!I..Y!_ tBI!l~-'
he hopes, the Negro mass ~E!D_ent.J.o~.e..b!! WU~va unb!llll~red apace and 
.:.:~-- ·---·---·------- ---...;.....-- --- -----------
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time to deal with the De Gaulle o!'po~~ition in NATO, 

The bright young men in the \Jhite House wants to see 1i' he canno~ 
use, to his own adw.ntcge, the Si~SoViet Rif't, and to do this not merely by e. 
detente with Russia, but, above all, by incorporating the most industrialized 
country in Asia - Ja.pan - into the 11 Western cemp11 • 

Thus, the compulsion -- from many different directions, and for 
varied reasons, some-of whioh are apparent, even trenspar.~~t, but others ara 
not -- is for a pause in the Cold Ylar. It is as well that in analyzing this 
pause, ws stop to look at what is new in the objective world situation that has 
allowed, and/or compelled, a detente in the relations of the two nuclear titans, 
"hioh eaoh intende to use to. ourb opposition~ their respsotive orbits. 
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The !lew Sino-Soviet Conflict 

r.hat is new on tbe world scene is, of course, the rupture between 
Rwz~ia. and CbJne. It may not appear to us to be n~ since we dealt with it no 
less than 20 r1onths ago (Special Supplenent of !leVIS & Letters, Jan, 1962) and to 
this day, some of what we bave. written is still not openl;r admitted, and may 
never be" For one thing, neither camp yet admits that the division began over 

Great Leap Fo=rd in 1958 and not, as both claim, ~~E the 1960 Statenent 
Communl.st Parties, which Navel"theless, a. qualitative cban5e 

iu t~o Sino-Zovist donfliot lEst Mao
1
s China. 

This is by no means 

~~·jmi:~o~·s~i~o~n~o~f~~·~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ split in the Communist state-
- so lst 1 s bagin by contrasting 

lihoro, in. 1958-61, the new split within the state-capitalist orlJit 
seEilled to be a. ""ris•ion of Yugoalavia 1s 1948 break :f:rom Russia, that is to say, 
the appearance of nationally independent state-capitalism, ,tbe. 1962-63 develop!lent 
is a challenge 'fo:;, international leadership, The new, the qualitative obango is 
proclaimed, in bold red lettering, in the very title of. the !'let~e&'' (Jline 14, 1963) 
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party (CC of the cro) to ite' . 
Russian counterpart• "A Proposal Concerning the General Line of tba InternD.tionsl 
Communist Uovement11 .. · · 

Where the Tito break from Stalin did not depart !rJm class temino
logy, the geographic area from which the lolao challenge originates predominates 
over the class generalities• "The \'lind of the !laot prevails over the Wind of the 
1iest," Should anyone be so naive as either to think that "the West" means the West 
of private capituliem, or ~he· Fast means 11 only" the Orient, th8 Chinese ,racist poli
cy was spelled. out ;n prsotice at the Tanganyika Afro-Asian Solidari t;y Conference 
where the Chinese told 1iha Runsians "whites have nothing to do here." 

17here the tin;r state powor of Yugoslavia, fighting the giant Russian 
state power, could not allow itself an;r new glory roads a la DeGaulle in the \lest
em camp, l&a.o 1s delusions are ao vast as the Chinese continent - and not onlY as 
it iB now constituted, but !'_!I_A_~was a_t the height of its imperial g]Oo:cy un~ 
lliJ.!'!'.tl.P,~..Jl.i!)!t_l1;ma_aties when llElliii conquered :Burma., Thailand, Indoohina Penin
oula, debarked troops to Indonesia,, imprisoned the king of Ceylon and once even 
imposoo\ annual tribute from the Moal1111 world or at least from the Holy City of 

\_. Meooa, Up to 1962 onl;r !lobru bad questioned the map included in "A Manual of 
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Histoey" nhioh was published in Peking in 1954* 1 and. which shows a great pa1-t of 
the Soviet Far Fast as well as the Republic of OUter !Jongolia, North and. South 
Korea, Combod.ia, Thailand, Uala.ya, Bums, Assam (about 50,000 miles of Indian 
territory, in fact), Butan, Sikkim, Nepal, the island. of Sakhalin as well as some 
islands in the Philippines, as having been part of China, 

When, however, Xbru.shahev dared to quip at Hao 1s phrase about 
"'cowardice in i.b.e raoe o£ the imperialista11 ' by eaying it ill-behooves lW.o tu &peak 
so when he is doing nothing presently to drive the imperialists fran "his own ter-
ritory- Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao", the People's Dai1y and. hit b&ck with• 
11Certain persons 1JOuld like US to l."a.ise the quec:tions of hero and 
now ... Have they relllized what the consequences of this might be?11 Whereupon the 
Chinese began explaining "the imperialist encroachments on Chine.se territory 
(1840.1919), Period. of the Early Damooratio Revolution." And, in expending 
themsel vee on whet Teariot Russia took han "old China", the present Chinese rulors 
included. territories taken from Emirs and lChsns who most assuredly did not oon-· 
aider themoelvee vassals of the Emperor of ChL~. (Nor, for that motter, did Mao's 
dream o:t China's past glories stop itself f'rom designating as an "imperialist en
croachment" Thailand's beooming independent, that too "belonged" to Chine of the 
Emperor and he means "to redress" some day the borders of "hat the CC -cPC desig-
nates only as "old China.") · · 

Mao opts for nothing sboxt of mastery of the world - of the Commu
nist world to begin wit~. Tho\18h, for tactical reasons, and because of the witb
drewal of Russian tecbnical aid, Chine had to fall .back on a variation of "the 
theory of socialism in one country" ( "Every socialist country must :rely mainly 
on itself for its construction," p, 45**) , the cc-cPC challenges not only Russia 
but the majority of 'the prosently constituted Camnunist .,orld. It warns that "one 
should not emphasize 'wbo is in the ma~oritt' or 'who is in the minority' end bMk 
on a ~allod majority .. ," (p, 47) .In .the place of following majority rule, he 
proposes the rule of "unanimity", that is to aay, Chine's right of veto over poli-· 
oies fo:rmulatod by Russia ~ the majority of other Communist Parties! 

Thus, the Sino-Soviet conflict differs fUndamentally not only fran 
Yugoslavia's oonfliot with Stalin, but also. from llao 1s own differences !!!?.!a in 1957 
when be willingly -because of "solidarity" with Russia in crushing the Hungarian 
Revolution snd because of the tremendous economic aid Russia poured into China -
rooognized Rusoia 1o priority in the socielist world, nnd1 in 1960, when the conflict 
had grown and he ur.willingly was pressured by the overwhelming majority to affix 
his sisnature to the Statement of the 81 COilllllunist Parties, 

* This mal' is reproduced in the Now Republic of 4/20/63 in an article, "Chine's 
Bordors", the third of a series of articles by J. Jaoquee-E'ranoillon, The other 
articles appear in the isoues ot 3/16/63 and 3/23/63, (See also B, Sbiva Rae's 
urtiole in the National Observer of 7/23/63, 

** All page references are to "A Propoeal Concerning The General Line of tho 
International Co=unist Uovement", the 'June 14 letter of the Central CCl!IDittn of the 
Communiet Party of Chine, in reply to the letter of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of tue Soviet Union of L!eroh 30, 1963 (published by Foroisn 
languages Press, Peking, 1963), 
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Tho new in the Sino-Soviet conflict is the culmination of the oriaes 
within China following upon the collapse of the 1958 "Great Leap Fonmrd", the 
1959 opposition to the Camp David spirit between Khrushchev and Eisenhower, and 
the unilateral 1962 Sino-Inrtian war, The power politics now engulfing Russian ~~d 
China began .when China proposed to "skip over socialism" and go "dirootl7 to Ccm
munifiD". 

Khrushchev challenged Uao' a claim to be able to achieve in a single 
decade whet it took Russia four decades to attain ..- industrializo.tion, He opposed 
aey "skipping of stages" which would. loso Russia its priority in the "socialist 
world." And he f'eared '~o 's Tb.ougbt" might become a new polarizing f'orco fOr the 
whole Atro-Asian-Iat:ln- .AI:lerioan world which would certainly be attracted to e. 
scheme like the Coll!l!Wles ldth the simplistic slogan, "One day equels 20 Y,a.rs," 
Though such hallucinations, far tram brincl:lng the millenillll, brought the Chinese 
masses to near-starvation, Khrushchev would no longer be. moved to continue with a.ny 
massive aid to Chins, 

Mao then t~ed to what he can do best - plan amed attacks, It 
is not that the imperialist features of state-capitaliiJII are a07thing new either 

·to Russia or Chine., though it is certainly new .for one "socialist" leader to la7 j 
the foundation for claiming a good part . of the Soviet Socialist Republic in the i 
Far Fast as "belonging u to Chinal It is Mac's total disregard of the fact that 
since "littJ.e wars•• may b1"ing on a world nuolear holocaust, Russia lllUSt be conBUlt-
ed before China Bnbarke on these adventures with all tho fanfara of "the caune of 

. wor'id"'SSO'ialimn," · Mao is baDking on the fact .that "in ·tho end", that is to say, 
whon the USSR will have to race the USA, the "socialist camp" will neod to be united, . 
and he means .!!2! {by which he means not t'omorrow, but yesterday) to establish Chine.' s 
claim to "world leadership" 1 read: dominance. · 

. China 1 s industrial developnent may lack evecything fran steel to 
dams and atomic eners:r, Its Amy, however, has evecything from overwhelming nmbers 
to military equiJ:I!Ient. In the first instance, it ie the largest land amy in tho 

·whole world, and in the second instance it is the ... oat modern equipnent on the 
Asian continent. In any case, after the collapae- of "The Great Leap Forwardn and 
the withdra\Yal of Russian technical aid, there was nothing to fall back on b'.1t 
military adventures. The Russian "underground" humour may have pinpointed Mao's 
historic image when it says hiatol'y will record him "as an athletic failure in 
the broad jump,u But he was no failure in the Sino-Indian War, 

And, as '!!lao's Thought" thrives on military engegemants, it has givan 
birth to yet a new crop of "theories," These are developed with much subterfuge 
aud great wordiness in the 61 1'1'1!0 Jwte 14th "letter." They add. up to a single 
and total ambition tor world "leadership", i.e. masteey. 

First comos a substitute for j'.ulging what "the touchstone or intou
n•tionelism" is. {p.lO) "Now that there is a socialist cemp of 13 oountrieo," sayo 
tile cc-c:ro, it should no longer be the defense of Russia, 

Secondly, building on what the state-oapitalist world, calling itself 
Q•mmunist, wants the proletariat to believe - that the class &tl.'uggle in aey 
count~ must bo subordinated to the division of the world into two cempa - "the 
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socialist countries11 and 11the capitalist countries". This having become the over
riding consideration o:f 11COIImuniBn11 , whether in Russian, Chinese, or any other 
national dress, Mao now proclaims a "If 6.nybody • • • helps Cllpitaliet oountx-ies 
attack fratern&l socialist oountri.,s, then he is betraying the interesto of tbo 
entire international proletariat and tha people of the world." {p.lO) 

Thirdly, following the accusation o:r ''betrayal" - unspacified, but 
all too clearly a ref'erenee to RUBsia and 1 ta failure to support China's invasion 
of India - there is a reference to "a step back in the course ot historic devel
o:rmcnt11, which is tantamount to "doing a service to the restoration of oapitaliem" ~ 
which names Yugoslavia as tbe culprit but, clearly, instea,d, me~ns Runsia.* 

· Fourthly, and despite the fact that llao built his socond and third 
theses on the Communie:t conception Of "two camps" - "Socialism" and capitalism·
he mo"res away f'%'a:n this prEmise to return to his old "four olaes policy", 'broaden
ing his concept of the people to include "also the patriotic national bourgeoisie, 
and even certain ·kin!lB, princes, and aristocrats who are patriotic." (p •. 15) All 
this for tha pUrpoSe of concluding that "since" the countries of Asia, Africa and 
Latin America are "the storm centres of uorld revolution dealing direct blowe at 
imperiall.su", therefore "the whole onuse o:r the international proletarian revolu
tion hinges on tho outcome of the revolution~ry struggle of the people in these 
sreas •• ••" (p,l3) · . · . 

No doubt, Khrushchev has a point when be ssys that thereby "the Chi
nese comrades wish to win the easiest way to popularity among the peoples of Asia, 

-AfriCa, an4 Latin America." !!'be ·fsr greater t:!:'Uth is that the setting of polioiee 
:for ··the colonial· ilorld wss precisely what !lao demanded 0n the very :first day o:r his 
con'luost of power in mainland China. ns his ·due· as well aa his price :for allowing 
Rv.ssia to rE!IIain head of the Communist world in "the West." Now tlll:t llao is Ollt 
;fp~ater:y of the TIOrld, he. adorns his espousal of col.onisl l;ll!d sem~-col.on!~--· 
struggles wit!i ~~to.tion f1'!ljj[J<min a~~~od~ss of _the C.<!!!!!!l!!!i.!ILI!!.-,: __ 
~ernt.tio~. the imperative auwor-the proleteriat of thetaehnol.ogically 
•.dvanoed countries to unite with the colonial masses struggling against imperialiiiD, 
is by Mao to a matter of ocuipetition with Y.hrushcb&v as to who will be 

on.l;y over which "sphere11 , but over the entire world. 

Fifthly, and finally, among the many theses llao expounds in the 
JW1e 14th diatribe, which he has published in about 20 languages and which .is, in 
fact, his international manifesto, is this one• ":for a ver:y long hietorl.c period 
after the proletariot takes power" (p,J6), "for decades or even long., <>rter S<>oial
ist industrialization and &gricultural collectivization" {p.37) have been aohieved1 
"the class struggle continues as an objective law independent of man's 'llill".{p.36) 
This holds true in all "socialist countries." Now whatever the subjective impulse 
for concocting this-=: sll too transparently it is meant to lay the :fou!ldeticn :for 
OpPOSition to ths 22nd Russian Communist Party Congress which enunciated that Russia 

*As Khrushchev, of oo\ll'ae, oharply pointed out when he got aroiQid to answering the 
June 14th letter on July 15. Tass distributed the English translation which 
appaared in The Nsw York Times ot Hcndey, July 15, 1963. 
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wao on the :road to O:mnuni""* - it is the most serious of all theories of retro
gression. We now have not only the retrogression of capitalism to 
fascism, but the retrogression o! socialism, that is to say, a classleeo nooiety, 
to one in whioh 11thue are classes -and class struggles in all socialist countries 
Without exception," (p.40) Suroly no more deadly devist.ion has ever been pro
claimed "a principle of Marx:Lsm--l.eninia:n." 

The objective compulsion tor such "theories" f'low, of. course, :£!'an 
the :os:t br-.!t::l :f'cm cf atc::.ta CCi.pitali;:;;a o'h.G.xaott;.rist1o or China. JUbL ti.U the 
bankruptcy of capitalism in general was accompanied by the bankruptcy of its thought, 
so the bankruptcy of the misnamed "Con:munea" is acocmpa.nie_d by ''Mao's Tb.oUBtzt11 , 

the true end ot any philosophic method, Where Stalin, when admittinG that the 
OI"Jration of tho law ot .value in his "socialist land11 , felt compelled to fo:roe 
a separation betwr.en the law ot value and the law of surplus value in ordsr ~ 
to deny the existence of olassss under Hao p:roclaims it loudly as A 
principle", And yet, despite this totally concept of socialiB!II 
despite the concrete a.nd total e:ploitat!.o- mseaes1 despite the 
QOncrete Cbinaso invasions against other l;.:nds, .!lao's ·abstract revolutiona.ry·thunder 
gets the support of militants, especially intellectuals, in and outside of the 
Communist Parties. It is a sad commentary on cur times and exposes how totally 
laCking in any ccntieence in the self-activity of the masoes are today's cldimants 
to the title, •.'l.!arxist-Loninist"; their militancy gains momentum only "he,:.! there 
is a state power to back it up, It is the maxi< of cur stato-capitaliat age that 
our "revolutionacy" petty bourgeOisie can not act ·without the State Plan and i"ears 
the self-mObilizing proletarian .masses even more than do the pcrneret tbai; be. 

Adept in the .use of Marxist tarminology to clotho his territorial 
and otb.er ambitions, llao io counting en bringing about aplite in the CPs of the 
East ~ 11the li'fest." From Ceylon to Italy, and froc1 France to the US, Mao incleed 
has support of "left" splits, And he has also co.ptursd the non·-e:d.otsnt im&.giJl;l
~ion of the Trotskyists who, despite UP's historic and theoretic tight·agaicst Mao, 
bave all become ''U.ao;sts" to ~ am~rrassing degree~~ 

Whatever turt.ber brainwashing acy be needed for COIDLlWlists, "left" 
independents and Trotsky1sts begging to be intellectually raped, the reali~of 
Jao's abstract revolutionary thunder will be a rash of little wars ~m os,~ea, 
Viet Nam, to a third adi tion of the Sino-Indian I'IBr, not to mention subvorsion in 
Indonesia &.nd Latin America, Naturally what concerns American imperiali ... most is 
llao's ictluence'in Latin America whsre he ie indeed making headway, ·The high 
price Khrushchev had to pay to win Cuba to his side in tho dispute will not stop 
"the natural" inolim.ticns for easy victories th:rou;;h ter:rorism and guerrilla ad
,.,;:tures, No doubt some of these will bs to aid gonuino revolutioneriea, say, in 
p.,_,tugal's Africa or South Africa, :But anyone who willingly blinds himself to 
L!a.o'a purposes seta himself up for self-destruction. 

': \7e didr.'-G na:;~.:. !Jao 1s 11revelations11 of oourset to see the 22nd Russian Coamunist 
:>orty Congrzs• fo:..• the state-capitalist manifesto it was. See the thrse let•ers 
o·t t'te RCP Progr.""' (August 2, !)1 and 14, 1961 Weekly Political Lottera, Series 1) 
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Russia hopes to ~t some l~itation to Mao's ambitiona and conceit. 
To have the time to do it, not to mention the timo be needs to 11solve11 Russia' a 
own agricultural crisis, Xbrushohev is willing to undertake a pause in the Cold 
War, And while Kennedy and Khrushchev pause, the world's working class "'.:':1-'L~ 
peot greeter glDJiQ from hath pal ee of oapi-ta-1-.. as--wel~as-a---rc;tof-DalderM.oh fraD 
Mao's · 0 see that the latter cancer does not get into tho bloodat'l"eSlll ot 
"the Left", eCJpecially the youth, Uarxist-Humanism must unfold itself not only 
as tbeor,r, but as organization. 

Plf!Rse !ITot~o On page ,5, Mao's phrase "oovmrdice in the face of the imperia.iists" 
referred to his estiruation of Russia's behavior ill withdrawing missiles hom,- Cuba 
under Kelllledy' s threat of nuclear war, 
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III 

Th~ Uniqueness of the Marxist-Humanist 'Movsnent _// 

l) Practically and Bdtionally 

Uniqueness hero does not refer either to the many 11first311 in "t!ijt 
theoretic contributions of Yarxist-Humanist, or to the practical ~ctivitios Before 
Birmingham. The uniqueneso refers to the fact that we are the .~~-:2.20.!!.:~ 

"-'"""'--;'"-"''~Aft or Binnine;hnm, 
c.t the -~---:-""' 

neoda to melee its way. But the 
has exhausted a first 

edition of 5(100, en•li•~g of 

on Triel - "Facing the ~t;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~ ·The way w.e expreused it in 
point for the reconstruction 
evolve a unified organiZbtional fom11 • Naturally, thiS ref'orred to a Gponto.neous, 
mass organization. B-~t it is now clear that unless News & !.etters Ccmnittees can 
~ sufficiently to. influence the existing mass organizations of the NGgrO struggle, 
the latter stand in danger of diversion, and of confronting us with yet one more . 
11Unfinished revolution." It beeomeo imperative tc express our uniqueness in a 
manner that many more than ourselves will recognize. 

l) Only YBrxi.st-Htimtlniaoi could hove plsimed a ''mere" historic oelo
bration of the lOOth anniversary of the Enancipation Proclamation ani! come up with 
e. historic pamphlet that is at the· same t.ime eo ·totally a pert of today' s develop
menta ths.t it reads liko a headline of tomorrow's paper. 

2) The methodology "which made this possible is the· dialectic in the 
prseent 111 llhich is· inherent "ths pull of the future". · 

3). Theory, of ocuras, ·is grey. Life, of course, is ever gr$ener . 
then theory, But unless a certain method - J.larxist-l!IDaniem - has trained one to 
elicit the tcmc.rrcw in the today, one is likely once again to sottls for .the ye,... 
terday. · 

4)The live historic stage, by presenting.thcse opposites-- the 
Freedom NOW movement as against the play of power politics of capitalist states
at a oriti<>al juncture makes it imperative that the "unified organizational fol'm" 
be a "unified but J.larxiet-HlDanist 

We de not deny that we bed, from the start, meant the News & Letters 
CCDIDiittee to be the _gp~ of "a unified organizational fo:rm" of the unity of theory 
and prectioe, But we thought this wee something "for the long run." llcwever, the 
combination of seemingly unrelated and surely opposits facts hsvs changed also cur 
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role. On the one hand, After Birmingham, .me could no longer continue with 10881-
iscs. He thareforo quickly changed attitudes toward the Freedom NOW movBDent by 
trying to take it under his wing {with the long view as well of the 1964 elections). 
On the other hand, the objective situation on the inte>natiane.l ocene hsa brought 
a detente between Russia and the US, Our changed role means, concrstely, that 
our activities in other organizations oarmot jullt be 11 in and for themselves". W6 
must alsq point out the following• 

l) Because the Freedom NOW movement bas combined reason as activity 
only to the extent of the immediate demanda of desegregation, and not to the ulti
mate of total freedom!!:!!!! class society, the Negro leadership io listening more to 
tho u.utho:;:o ot the limlt~d ~ivil rights measure than to the full aspirations of the 
mass movement which compelled the President to unde.-take some fozm of ch"il rights 
legislation. {Yiitness the change in the planned Mll.l'Ch on Washington from one of 
demands fol' full :f"reedan to one for "redress of grievanoea. 11 ) 

~} lleoause the labor bureaucracy, as a whole and with "left11 Reuth~r, 
have, _on their own, tried to head off the movement for an end to discrimination in 
the unions through token-isms, money contributions to the movemt".nt "i~~~~~~ 
and now will also have the aid of the .l•lminietration to confine it 1 
"election" to CO!DID'.mity projects of management and labor whom Routhor if officially 
11 educating11

), -it beoanes imperative to develop on the sb.op level, ·through caucuses 
as wall as individual "leafleteering'', e. continuous dialogue with white rank and 
flle labor for united act.ion from below to end lily white departments, to umrsde 
Ne,;coea, to :fight Automation e.nd UDBnplo;yment. 

' 3) Because the TUIC {Trade Union Leadership Cot~ncil, outlet of !lAIC 
in Detroit) clearly will not act independently -- since their opposition is pro
scribed by the AF'IMJIO leadership of which they themselves are a part - and because 
tho Muslimites who already' have a ...U:fiaieritly fascist ·tinge {as witness the <>pen 
collaboration with thO Nazis here and the not-so-open collaboration with Southern 
racists 'Who provide part of the money), it becomes imperative that we .J!.oth con
cretize onr trade union activity along lines of fighting for trade union and 
racial equality (See from proposed lea:flet in :!'ali tical Lotter of 
July 14), ;:;r~~~~r-~~;~i::: it is clear to all we can reach thst it is an integral p 

4) The youth, which is the sparkplug not only in the Freedom NOW 
movEment in the US, but throughout· the world, has everywhere saarched tor a total 
philosophy. lie alone published which ccaibined the 
concrete sxperionce with the openly admit ths+, thus far 
its ilapact internationally has been greater than its impact nationally. Neverthe
less, there are significant harbingers hare, too, like the requests for the !!!g_ 
!.!an:ist-Humanist from tha few whites whc work in the South ano! who are dis!'&tis
fied with the limitations set upon the movement by the present leadership, white 
labor and Negro exponents of total commitment to non-violence and religion. {A 
letter from Linda was one indication of this which IIIUSt be pnrsned. Rifts in the 
YPSL are another.) Finally, the impact internationally muat be developed not 
only for international pnrpcaes, but :for the creative influence nationally. The 
international points a direction for the national. (The Youth will make their 
cwn report to the Plenli!D.) 
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As we seo, the building of an organization on Harxist-Humanist 
:foundations is d""'anded by the urgency of the taaks created, on the one band by 
the fact that tho ,ause in the Cold War will be used to confine the Negro mova -
mentJ and, on the other band by the new theories arising from the Sino-Soviet 
conflict, which, although they will continue to make their appearance in Uarxist 
garb, will act to stifle the tbousht as well as the spontaneitY of the self-mobili
zation of the proletariat. Let us therefore recapitulate the i.Umediata organir.a
tional repercua~iona flowing from the need to see that neither JFK, nor the pause 
in the Cold War, nor a significant part of the Negro leadership, euocesd in channel
izing the Negro mass ll!?vsment which bas reached such momentum with llim:lngbaml 

1) The need is to :function in mass organizations not only as par
ticipants in activity but as Marxist-Humanist reason. Whether we do thl.s through. 
introducing new subjects. on the agend&, other than those· officially propoaed.; or 
whether we p~pose ooncsntrstion on those things that interest the working-class 
Negro, like smplo~ent rather than 330,000 lwmee, one thing we can surely do is to 
talk to individuals as recruiters for Marxist-Humanism. 

3) Articles in Ne17s & Letters must not only record all events but 
draw lessons from it, as does_ the Editorial on Meany, Reuther, and McDOnald in · 
the ourront issue. Tb.eref.'ore, the raper is not mf:lrely to be sold and distributed, 
bUt di&ouseed everywhere. 

4) Our own local discussions .:re to be changed accordingly, firr.> 
in the sense that "busineee11 records activities in a .way that does not leave out 
the unde>"lying pllilosopb.y. At tho same time, we must. begin·a continuous, weakly 
educational on Marxism & Freodom itself. There should also be public meetings, 
outside .ot our own meeting ball, whenever a hot national or internatiorial event 
occurs. It is fantastic to continue being sametimes.years in advance Of events, 
as presently in the case of Uao, to keep writing Political Letters on every con
ceivable topic, and yet not to build our organization on these. 

~~)~' ~§I~R6i~~ 
5) Finally, but b:; no means leuet, w, do all thl.s in an internation

al context. Indeed, in many respects, especially theoretically, they are way in 
advance of ua, as witness the paperbaoke appearing in othe•• oount:ries where ws are 
yet to have one here. 
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2) Theoretically and Internationally 

\7e didn't cite Trotskyist tailending of Mao, despite the heritage 
of Trotsky' a opposition to him, in order to waste any tears over thio transfoma
tion. The living Trotskyist• suroly are spigones. But they are not ·1cry important 
and do not influence any great maso of people. 'ilhat is important, and wbe.t has had 
a baleful influence historically, for he was the living link of continuity with 
Lenin and the groat October Revolution, was Leon Trotsky himsol:f. 

F~r too long, the nan-communist left has been gripped in the most 
~cr:rible of ell loe;\os, the logic of empiricism, bouncing from side to side, affir
ming "theories", dropping tbem and building ever 11 new" ones based on the limi tlesa 
possibilities presented to one whose point of departure is not the objective law 
of capitalist development in strict relationship to the revei:rt of the masssa, but 
who, · ine-tee.d, grasps on to this or that single pronunciamento which means "all" 
- whether tb.o.t be "collectivization" in Tibet, or Ci:dna 1 s 11Rad11 A"tf!JY but not 

. Inner Mongolia's unbridled campaign of Pan.Uonr;oliani..,, including the glorifica
tion oi' Gongbis Khan, all aimed at Outer Mongolia. The resulting undiociplino4 
vorbi'M!e end ohifting generalizations based on the hea.dlines of the moment and the 
inner figb.ts in tho "communist ·world11 , whether ''in opposition11 to it or ntberwise1 
is a s_ic!aiess tbe.t has too long s appo4 ''the Left". · 

History will ·surely not forgive a third ro!!,U'e to penetrate tbrough 
.to tho. claus nature of estD.blished Coamunim, just be~ause it is olotho4 in ll..n:l.st. 
teminoloQ - first in Russia, then. Yugoslavia, and now China. The pull of 
state power so clothed is but a reflection of. the administrative mentality that is 
the ~roark of 'Oiiriit"ii'i'e'=capitalist ege whioh makes all intellectuals, those who 
would be ;-evolutionists even as those who are petty-bourgeois, overl7 eager . 11 to 
lead the masses" but 'not at all ready to listen. to their cry, 'not for pro9uction · 
targets, but for " human lif~. 

We alone have, over since th& theoretic collapse of the Baurth_ 
International during the Hitler-Sto.lin'Paot '!lid outbreak oj>World liar II, bui.lt 
_basic nS\'1 theoretic foundations that met the -c"hallenge ot the times. In 1941 
we began the elaboration of the theor,v of state-oapitalim.which accounted not 
only for the tranofomation of Soviet Russia into its opposite, but saw it as the 
n..., ~stage of oapitalim.. · 

This was followed by the founding of News & Letters, e. bit tardily but not 
at all accidentally, sinoe our analysis of the new stage of cep1telisn ""s never 
separated from the concrete stage of workers revOlt and aspirations. The estmh
lisl:ment of a newspaper, not "for" the w0rkers 1 but where the worlten he&rd them
selves speak, and hea:!:'d themselves speak in .. miliou whioh refused to separate 
practice !rom thooey, or theory from practice, was, in feet, a step~ tbosA 
who got stuck in the eoonaniBD of state-oapitaliom and were UMble to movo to:rward 
to the H1111aniom inherent in the political maturity of the masses in revolt. 

Nor was it an accident that on tho eve of the l!w:..garian Revolution 
the full elaboration of the l!umanim of llarxim for our epoch was oa~~pleted, Olnd 
l!ar:dso and Freoda10 saw publication ae the first sputnik whirled in ouhr space 
without solving a single problem tor the working people who ~red instead tor 
a new society on this earth, 
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One stage of the nearly t~o decades of theoretic clarification came 
to a conclusion in 1958 when -- under the whip of the counter-revolution (DeGaulle1 e 
accession to power despite a Communist Party of one million)-- we appealed to ths 
international src>llpings who had broken with both capitalism and Communism for a 
regrcupment capable of meeting the ohallengee of the timea. Only partially was 
this suocaas!ul. Instead of meeting our contribution to totally new theoretic 
foundations -- Marxism and Freed~ -- with as comprehensive a contribution ot their 
own IF the;y didn't accept YarXist-ilumanism, the sroups agreed only to fight against 
both poles of world capitalism -- Russia and the US. They neither met the philo
oophic challenge of Marxist-Humanism 1 nr,~r oounterposed to it another pbilozopby. 
Once again the international !.!artist movement left philosoph;y on the book ehelvee. 

Times have, however, greatly changed with the Italian publication 
of Yarxisno at Libarta. A significant aign of the oontrest of the times is the 
independent growth of Marxiot~Humanist'grcupinga• Editions of 

. are due. both in Japan and Argentina - countries that will be 
new split in the state-capitalist camp. It is a Bi(!ll of the maturity of the mass 
mov<!llent that they feel without such an unfurling o:f a banner, we would be forced 
once ags:l.n to play the tail end to eet"bliehed, that is to se;y, anasculated ~~~an
ism. 

.I 
I 

The new feature in all ·a~ these .editions is that a group,. an oi:-B&ni- · : 
zation, :t~els the need of !!arxist-Humanism as .!!!, theoretic fo~dation. Since the l 
Japanese edition will include as its appendixthe stuey of Yao

1 
it will indeed have 

not only the theo:cy, but the currenoy of todey' s headlines. \Friends will be able 
further to follow thia in the special Introduction to the Japanese edition which 
we will publish as a special Political letter· just as soon as we hear from the 
Japanese Marxist-Humanists.) . . · _ . . 

Here too the imperative need is for a paperback that oo11.ld serve 
both US and Great Britain. Whether the special BUpJlement on Mao Tse•tung will 
need to be pUbl,shed as a special pamphlet by ourselves, or whether we will ac- . 
tually produce it as part of the, new book .on !.larxist-'-llllllanism and ·the Underdevel-
oped World which it was intended for, depends on whether the orll"nizaticn can re-
lease the ohaiman from organizational work, and itself work on native srounds 
toward the achievanent of organizational srowth. Surely we have never been better 

equipped for the latter now that ne also hevo a oonore'~~i~za:t~i~o~n~~oif!~~~~ Freadom in American Civilization on Trial. The fact 
be a pause in the rush to nuclear war will create new Ya~1a1t-
Humaniam. The deCision on the release of the chaiman is up to the PJ.'""'"' 
ia not an "organizational orieu, but one of total recognition o!· the uniqueness of 
Marxist-Humanism, organizationally as well as theoretically. 

......... ~··-- ;.- -· -- ----· 
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